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Appendix I

---

**Contract**

By this contract,

I. The sending organisation .........., authorised by the co-ordinating body .........., undertakes:

- to send Mr/Mrs/Ms .......... to .......... in order to participate in the following transnational long-term voluntary service activity: .......... 

The duration of this activity is from .......... to .......... 

Mr/Mrs/Ms .......... will have the following duties:

- .......... 
- .......... 
- .......... 

On the understanding that these activities will not replace remunerated employment, and that the transnational long-term voluntary service under no circumstances replaces compulsory national service;

- to ensure the following:

  training courses: 
  .......... 
  .......... 

  language courses: 
  .......... 
  .......... 

  information on the receiving country: 
  .......... 
  .......... 

  medical certificate delivered on .......... by .......... 

- to cover:

  two-way travel expenses of Mr/Mrs/Ms .......... from .......... to ..........
insurance expenses for Mr/Mrs/Ms ........... (1) in the event that he or she does not have his or her own insurance policy.

This insurance covers the following risks:

..........

..........

II. The receiving organisation ..........., authorised by the co-ordinating body ..........., undertakes to:

– accomplish the administrative and other formalities (visa, residence permit, guarantee of resources in particular);

– ensure coverage of the following risks: ...........;

– deliver a participation certificate;

– cover:

– board and lodging for Mr/Mrs/Ms ........... during the period from ........... to ...........;

– pocket money of .........../per day/per week/per month;

– participation in the following courses:

– ...........

– ...........

The organisation guarantees that:

– the activity will not exceed ........... hours per day and ........... hours per week;

– Mr/Mrs/Ms ........... shall have at least one day off per week ; (2)

– Mr/Mrs/Ms ........... shall not be impelled to undertake profit-making activities on behalf of a commercial enterprise nor to make advertisements for it.

III. Mr/Mrs/Ms ..........., participating in the long-term voluntary service described above, declares that he/she is aware of his or her rights and of his or her duties and undertakes to comply with the obligations arising in connection with this activity, in particular to take out private personal insurance if this obligation cannot be met by the sending and/or receiving organisation.

Approved by the co-ordinating body of:

Sending State: .......... Receiving State: ..........